England: a healthier nation.
HINTS AND TIPS: Several difficult challenges have had to be tackled in developing a health policy for England. Although not all the answers have yet been found and the learning process continues, some lessons can be drawn from experience to date. CONSULTATION: Public consultation and the involvement of a wide range of individuals and groups at all levels and stages is crucial to implementing the policy. Without it, The health of the nation would have remained a paper exercise and the local ownership of the policy that has been achieved in some places could not have come about. This principle has been adopted for Our healthier nation, which will benefit from extensive consultation. Communication of the concepts underlying the policy and of ideas about its strategic implementation is also crucial. A wide variety of mechanisms have been used in England, and this has helped to maintain momentum and to keep health policy high on the agenda. Anecdotal evidence suggests that the Health of the Nation calendar and the Target publication have been especially popular. Target in particular has been and continues to be an effective medium for disseminating ideas and examples of successful implementation strategies. In addition, publication of The health of the nation material on the Internet widened its potential audience considerably. The publication of The health of the nation was especially timely, not only in terms of gaining support and commitment from the leadership of the Department of Health and other government departments, but also across the political spectrum. In addition, the then-recent NHS reforms gave new opportunities for health policy to be incorporated into health service practice. Our healthier nation is also being launched in tandem with a white paper on health services, and the links between them are being stated explicitly. COMMITMENT: As indicated above, commitment from the top is essential to the success of the strategy; this applies not only to the Department of Health but to all government departments, local authorities, voluntary organizations and others with a role in developing health policy. Such commitment, especially at the local level, has been achieved in part through the fervent efforts of enthusiastic individuals and in part through extensive consultation. CONTENT AND FOCUS OF THE POLICY: The scope of The health of the nation is very wide, but focusing on a limited number of priorities or key areas with challenging but achievable targets has been vital in ensuring progress. In addition, to avoid concentrating exclusively on a small number of challenges, overlying themes such as healthy settings and health alliances allow flexibility and encourage innovation in implementation programmes. INCORPORATION OF EXISTING PROGRAMMES: When the Health of the Nation initiative began, other activities were already taking place locally and within other government departments that could be described as health policy development: for example, at the national level, the Department of Transport's accident targets and, at a local level, the Healthy Cities programmes. One issue that had to be addressed was how to harness these programmes and to bring them under the Health of the Nation banner when there was already strong ownership in other sectors. This was done through communication, consultation and the promotion of intersectoral working. In many cases the pre-existing programmes continued as before but with stronger intersectoral links and with a wider health perspective. CONTINUITY: Maintaining continuity in the overall direction of the health policy despite changes in personalities, politically and across the board, has been a challenge and a problem. This has been particularly true at the Department of Health where, as staff tend to move between directorates, corporate knowledge of the process of developing health policy needs to be maintained. (ABSTRACT TRUNCATED)